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REDEEMED PLEDGES FRANCE'S FIRST-AI- M
'

1 :

Washington"; Dec. 20. Casualties re-

ported by the American commander in
France and given out today for pub-
lication are as follows:v Will Head French Program At

the Peace Congress.!
Col. Metts and Others Mentioned

In Special Order- s-
27

War Savings Stamps Sales in
State Far Behind.

Has Tilts With Becker While
Latter Is On Stand. 83

- 'otlieror

Killed in action. . . .'
Died of ;wounds. : '. .
Died of accident

causes . rAv.V.
Died of disease .'. . .

"Wounded severely
V ouhded ' (degree

rained) . : . . ;
Wounded , slightly .
Missing in action .. .

.'. . . 22........ 153
483

undeter-.v.;- ..

. 1,588-.........1,92- 1

..V-l.- i. 168

Plan For Bringing Abont-Thi- a Unity.
Am Drawn Up and Presented to

Premier Clemenceau, is Given
i The Associated Press.

Gen. Lewis Commend Them For "Un-
tiring Zeal and Devotion ;to Tjuty .

In Operation From Sept. 28
To October 30.

Only Ten More Day Remain To Meet
Pledges and Thus Save North. Caro-

lina From Being Laughing
Stock of the Nation.

Seeks to Show That Revelations
- sarding Wm. R --Heart Were Hade
j A Polltieal Move- - to Defeat

Goyerner Whitman.
The Bayer Cross-Yo- ur Guarantee of Parity11

Bayer-Table- ts and Capsules of Aspirin contain genuine Aspirin.
An unmarked white tablet is an anJoiowa quantity.
Therefore --r for your additional protection - every package andevery tmblet of genuine Bayer-Table- ts of Aspirin is marked with The

Bayer Cross.
Learn how to distinguish them familiarise yourself with ths

Bayer Cross. Look for it oo the tablet themaolvea.
The trmdmrk "Aspirin" (Rag. V. S. Pat. OS.) U guarantee that the monoacetlc
acideat or of aaiicylicacid la these tabieti aod capsules is of the reliable Bayer mauufacture.

- Washington, Dec. 20. Most of to-

day's session of the senate commit-
tee investigating German, propaganda

Total, :.:;T. .V4,445;
Included in the list. Are the names of

the following men from the Carollnas:
pied., of Wonnda

. Corporal vLfewis P. Vann, 506 Grace
street, Wilmington, rN. C. - ;

Died of. Accident - V--- ,

Private W.in.- - Donaldson, Brownlee,
s. c.At0m:-;;'- :

Piei DUeaie
"Private's. 13. "C. Baileyy, Roxboro, N.

C; Charles' Clark, Aberceen, N. C.; P.
J. ' Gore, Wampee, S. C; H. H. Grant,
Sumter, S. C. Willie Greenlee, Lake
City,S. C; J, W. Harrell, Bennetts-ville- ?.

C; -- Brant Lewis, Creston, N.
C.J

r John Sewell, ; Lexington, S. 'M.
C. Price, Grifton, N. C. 1

:

ofAspirin

Paris, Dec, 20. Baron p'Estournelles
de Constant today gave "the Associated
Press the French plan for bringing
about a spciety of nations which the
baron and Senator ilebn Bourgeois, for-
merly French premier, presented to
Premier CJemenceau. The French pre-

mier gave assurances that the. princi-
ple of a society of nations would be
inscribed at the head 'of "the French
program befbrfe the peace congress.

Baron D'Estournelles de Constant
and M. Bourgeois said they had formu-
lated their plan to Premier Clemenceau
with some apprehension, as he had not

Th Dayr Cross Your Guarantee of rarity

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Dec. 20. Officers of
the tO-t- division, composed largely of
troops from Tennessee and the Caro-lina- s,

have been highly commended
for their work-i- n Connection with the
drives that division made ' in September
and October. In special orders Issued
by General Lewis they are praised, for
their "u tiring zeal . and entire
tion to the responsible duties of their
respective positions during' the opera-
tion of the 30th division from Sept.
29 to Oct. 30." ,"

The list Includes Brig. . Gen. Law-- 1

rence de Tyson. Col. - Cary F. Spe'nce,
of the 117th infantry; Col. John K.
Herr, chief of staff; Lieut. Col. F, B.
Kobos, assistant chief of supplies;
Maj. Burton Y." Road, assistant" chief
of supplies; JWeut.-Co- I. Charles -- Burnett,

assistant chief of supplies; Col.
A. M. Whaler, division surgeon; Col.
H. B. Springs; acting division quarter

(Prom State Headquarters, National
War Savings Committee.)

Winston-Sale- m, Dec. 20. There are
400,000 people in North Carolina who
pledged to buy a definite number of
war savings stamps by December 31,

who have not yet boaghit their stamps
and redeemed their pledges. This
number of pledgers represent near
$15,000,000, the amount that is needed
to complete the state's war savings
quota and save it from being the
laughing stock of the nation.

That 400,000 pledgers, representa-
tive citizens of North Carolina, should
fail to take seriously, to the point that
they ignore, apjedge made in good
faith, a pledge made for the freedom
of the nation, is a serious matter for
the state to face. While it is true
that many persons who pledged in
good faith to buy stamps have met
financial difficulties making it impos-
sible for them to meet their pledges,

Wounded Severely CHILE SEES LITTLE HOPBSergeant H. C. Kearney, Franklinton, ' t declared himselif in favor of a
league, of nations, having meen regard

understood to be in .accordance with
the desire of President Wilson to place
the high ideals of this united stand
against further warfare at the very
forefront of the peace congress and
adoptv it as the guiding principle in
the determination of many questions
before the conference."

jt ucuua aii ca, L-c-c. 4u, latest irdispatches from Chile report that p0l!

tlcal circles, there see small hope 1

settling the controversy with
intended to carry the question of th!

provinces of Tacna and Arica to tb

ras taken up with tilts between Alfred
Jj. Becker, assistant attorney-gener- al

f New York, and Senator Reed of Mis-

souri, who is not a member of the
committee.

. Senator Reed the
New York official who had been on
the stand two days, charged that Mer-ton-- E.

Lewis, attorney general of New
York, and Becker, misused their ofn-c'ia- T

positions in "making public in-

formation contained in affidavits se-

cured, byj them under special war leg-
islation.- These affidavits referred to

, alleged meetings-o- f William Randolph
Hearst with Bolo Pasha, executed in
prance as a traitor, and former Am-
bassador Von BernstorfE.

Mr. Becker denied the charge, say-
ing that the affidavits made publU
were npt secured under the special leg-
islation. He said that certain disclos-tire- s

purporting to show association of
Hearst and Bolo were made public
for what I frankly admit, were poli-

tical purposes." He justified this
course on the ground that their publi-
cation was in the public interest.

.The, information under discussion
was given to New York newspapers
mainly in August, September and Oc-

tober, when Becker was a candidate
for the republican nomination for-attorne-

general of "New York state and
Attorney-Gener- al Lewis was a candi-
date for the republican nomination for
governor against Charles S. Whitman.
It appeared from the cross-examinati- on

that Hearst was considered a sup-
porter of Whitman and Senator Reed

master; Maj. J. Shafter Caldwell, act-- : ADVANCE IX THE PRICE OF
TOBACCO EXPECTED SOON T i : ji . . i. ., r r .

is not true that 400,000 people in ; in division adjutant: first Lieutit rress uispaituco irum .Lima todii

the state have been so handicapped as,. Barber, A. D. o; Brig. Gen. Sampson aaaci t men. chih-j- . ci u viau I nianilejti.
tions are general inrougnout northernnot to be able to buy the number or. d. Faison. commanding 60th brigade;
ijnixe.stamps for which they pledged. Thous Col. Joseph H. Pratt, commanding

105th engineers: Col. Orrih Wolfe,
commanding 118th infantry; Col. J.

ands of people feel, now that the war
is over, that there is no motive com-
pelling them to keep their word of

Reception to King Victor.
Paris, Dec. 20. King Victor Emm.Van B. Metts, commanding 119th m- -

honor and their obligation to the gov--- ! fantry; Col. Sydney W. ; Minor, com uel of Italy was received this after,
noon at the Hotel de Ville (City Hall)mandtng 120fh infantry.

Corporals L. A. Webster, Gibsonvllle,
N. C; B. M. Kimery, Albemarle, N. C- -

Mechanic F. E Clark,' Clinton, S. C.
Privates G.. B. Reese, Greensboro, N.

C; W. H. Wagner, Richfield, ,N. C; A.
T. Cannon. Beach Creek, N. C; Mc-Lea- rd

Randall,. Erlanger, N. C. ; W.-- C.
Cabe, Hayesvijle, N. C; H. E. Clapp,
Gib'sonvlll. N. C; Clennie Clark, Che-ra- w,

S. C; John L. Sibbett, Route 1,
Hallsboro, N. C; J. M.. Faulkner, Grif-
ton, N. C; M. G. Moose, Statesville,
N. C.

Wounded, Degree Undetermined
Lieut. H. W. Walker, Asheboro, N.'C
Sergeants D. O. Coggin, Nashville,

N. C; S. W. Holland, Gas ton la, N. C;
G. C. Stokes, Chester, S. C; F. J. Alex-
ander, Huntersville, N. C; W. M. Pugh.
Wilson, NUC. V v v

Corporals L. Allen, Buriington, N.
C.f D. R. Langleyl Frankllnville, N. C. ;
J. J. Thorne, Nashville, N. C; Lindsay
Piggott, Supply, N. C.

Wagoner J. M. McGhee, Morrisville,
N. C. ....

Cook Benjamin S. Hobbs, 905 North
Fifth avenue, Wilmington,- - N. C.

Privates' U. F. Reavis, Winston-Sale- m,

N.C; R. E. Shaw, Lexington, N.
C; W. H. Bennett, Durham, N. C; T.
N. Dantzler, Orangeburg, S. C; V. R.
Smith, Durham, N. C; L. S. Bellinger,
Bamberg, S. C; C. C. Chambers, Lib-
erty, S. C.J.;C. F. Denton, Hickory, N.
C. ; J. A. Klaas, Thomasville, N. C;
Jesse J. Leonard, Shallotte, N. C; Bre-mo- n

Mclnturff, Snow Hill, N. C; C.

MAY LIMIT USE OF
TWO 'WAR WEAPONS

ed as typifying the. fighting spirit
which has gained him the name of
"tiger."

Explaining the detailed plans pre,
sented to Premier Clecenceau, Coun.
D'Estournelles de Constant said to the
Associated Press:

"The essentials of the plan are: First,
compulsory arbitration without limita-
tion or exception. This leaves out the
old exception . of Questions involving
national honor and dignity; second,
limitation of armaments; third, the es-

tablishment of a council of administra-
tion of the nations for the formulation
of -- new International administration
and international law procedue; fourth,
the application of 'sanctions' for mak-
ing effective the decision of the society
6f nations. 'Sanctions' is a diplomatic
expression meaning the various steps
fd enforcing compliance. They are
four-fol- d.

First, diplomatic sanction. The soci-
ety of nations shall break diplomatic
relations with any recalcitrant nation
and give his passport to the ambassa-
dor of minister representing that na-
tion.

"Second, juridical sanction, whereby
the courts of all countries will be
closed to a reealcitrant natldn. It will
thus practically be quarantined and
placed outside the pale of civilized
states.

"Third, economic sanction, whereby
the economic means of all nations shall
be directed against any recalcitrant

Richmond, Va., Dec. 20. That the
price of, tobacco will advance soon af-
ter the first of the year, is the conten-
tion of the Virginia growers and job-
bers, who attribute the expected ad-
vance" to the high prices being paid
for the raw product. The tobacco
markets close Saturday for the Christ-
mas recess and figures show that mil-
lions of dollars have oeen paid to Vir-
ginia farmeTs.

Figures announced today by the
Danville association disclose that
since August the firm has handled 24,-709,7- 74

pounds, bringing a total of
or an average of 135.61 per

hundred pounds. One load of fancy
wrappers brought the record price of
95 centts a pound.

Richmond brokers also report that
the prices paid this year will force the
price of retail '.'.hd manufactured to-
bacco up manynotches.
. Jb

American Offlcial Believe Submarine
and Aircraft Will Be Restricted In

Future Wars.

ernment. They, do not realize that
they have put. the honor of the state
as well as their personal honor in seri-
ous jeopardy.

These people are reminded again
that they have only a fe'w more days
in which to buy stamps and redeem
their pledges. The last day on which
stamps of the 1918 series may be
bought and pledges redeemed is De-
cember 31. All stamps bought after
this date will be of the 1919 issue and
will count nothing on pledges made in
1918, or for the state's war savings re-
cord. The state's honor calls to every
North Carolina citizen for defense be-

tween now and January 1, 1919.

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-AN-S
FOR INDIGESTION

CONCRETE SHIPS ARE
AN ABSOLUTE SUCCESS DAVIDS

S. McLeod, Ether, N. C; W. A. Weaver,Californlan Tells of the Faith, Which
Has Made Good On an Eleven-Thousa- nd

Mile Voyage.
Grassy Creek, N. C; W. N. Brawley, j state. This economic weapon of the
Charlotte, N. C; C. D. Comers, New united nations will be a great powerln
Castle, N. C; H. W. Kay, Anderson. S. isolating any offending nation, cutting
C; Li. O. Holdsclaw, Stanley. N. C; R. I off a11 ts foodstuffs and raw materials.
A. Griffin. Klpena. f. C: C. A. Ma- - i when it acts in defiance of the society
thews, Snow Hill, N. C: H. H. Shook, ..2, flf'
Mtnv m n- - w pi Martin. Rlacks- - I "Fourth, military sanction. This is

Washington, Dec 20.. Army and
navy officials here believe that the ugea
to which tWp weapons which flguYe so
largely in theoworld conflict- - subma-
rines and aircraft may be put in fu-

ture wars will be sharply limited by
international agreement evolvedi at the
peace conference.

These questions have been under dis-

cussion in military circles since the
end o hostilities, but there jls no defi-

nite information as to what sugges-
tions the American peace commission-
ers will present to the conference.
There appears to be substantial agree-
ment among officers, however, that fu-

ture operations of submarines to be
confined strictly against warships.

As to aircraft, officers say that in
seeking to make certain that civilian
populations are never again subjected
to such outrages as have been commit-
ted by German airmen. It may well
be that the flying army hereafter will
be restricted exclusively to observa-
tion work and to such attacks upon
troops as machine gun or similar ar-
mament would permit.

The submarine problem apparently
attracts the greatest attention. There
is reason to believe that the navy gen-
eral board would not favor proposals
that use of submarines in any form
be abandoned entirely. Navy officers
however, favor prohibition of the use
of their craft against any but war-
ships, as that would mean the end of
submarine blockades and they regard
this as one pf the most practical ele-
ments to be dealt with in discussions
of freedom of the seas.

burg, S. C; N.W. Tucker, Norlina, N.
C; A. C. Clark, Sanford. N. C; J. C.
Fullerton, Charlotte, N. p.; S. G. Hen-dric- k,

Durham. N. C. ; Somey Hoppers,
Altapass, N. C; I. S. Mayers, Oxford,
N. C; Tom Metcalf, Lockhart, S. C; H.
C. Moses. Sumter, S. C; T. S. Price,
Seneca, S. C; R. Y. Shaw, New Hope
Academy, N. C; Gibson Faircloth, "Rae-for- d,

N. C.fc B. B. Ridgeway, Eastown.
S. C; A. J. Allen, Ramseur, N. C; M.
F. Kimrey, Porter, N. C; J. R. Huff

Bought to show that Lewis and Beck-
er Intended to damage Whitman by at-
tacking Hearst.

Senator Reed read from a New York
newspaper of July 31, 1917, a story
telling of Bolo Pasha's attentions to
.a 'Metropolitan Opera singer whose re-
lations with Bolo were declared by
Becker to be entirely blameless. In
this story was a letter' from Bolo to
the singer mentioning "my friend, Mrs.
MHlicent' Hearst." Mr. Becker admitted-h-

aving given to the papers the
statement containing this letter.

What was the purpose of giving it
out at this particular time?" inquired
Senator Reed.

It was an Interesting item of news
which I thoughfthe public would be
glad to read," Mr. Becker replied,
smiling.

"Was there no purpose to connect
Hearst with Bolo?"

. "I had regarded the purpose to show
the connection of Hearst with German
propagandists as more interesting to
the public than disclosure of Bolo's
attentions to the opera singer."

Becker added, shouting to drown
Senator Reed's,voice: "I think it should
have been don? a long- - time before.".

Senator King of Utah, then asked:
"Did you attempt to prejudice the pub-
lic against Whitman by showing his
connection with Hearst?"

Mr. Becker replied: "It was Lewi6
'campaign committee which did this."

When the cross-questioni- ng was in-
terrupted by adjournment, to be re-
sumed tomorrow morning. Senator
Reed asked Mr. Becker to produce
vouchers showing expenses incurred
toy state service agents in obtaining
depositions in the investigation of
Rolo'e activities, in the United States.
The witness stated with heat that he
would "do no such thing" as they were
confidential.

Throughout most of the cross-examinati- on

by Serator Reed, members of
the sub-committ- ee in charge of the in-
vestigation, sat silent and at one time
two of them leaned forward with their
beads in their hands.

Gaston B. Means, who formerly was
employed by Von BernstorfE as a secret
agent and later acquitted of the mur-
der of Mrs. Maude King, at Concord,
N. C, appeared today and asked Chair-
man Overman to be permitted to tell
what, he knew of German propaganda.
He was accompanied by William J.
Burns.

man, Maywortfi, N. C; W. L. Heed,J

the last sanction by which the joint
nations would undertake to enforce
observance of the decisions of trie so-
ciety of nations. This military sanc-
tion is ' the most difficult and delicate
of all the questions involved in creat-
ing the society of nations,.

"There will be different views con-
cerning the military enfordement of
peace. It is the purpose of .our or-
ganisation , to reconcile these .differ-
ences and secure 'some workable basis
of agreement. One view Is for a small
International military force, or the nu-
cleus of an International fleet. Others
regard this as unnecessary and prefer
to rely on the moral force of the United
nations. Some way wish to give up
compulsory military service, but retain
the nation.

"These divergent views must be re-
conciled. That is the main task which
M. Clemenceau asked us to undertake.
We regard our meeting with the pre-
mier as highly important in inscribing
the principle of a society of nations at
the head of the program for that we

By S. R. WINTERS.
Washington, Dec 20. The concrete

shipyard builders at Wilmington and
the adherents of this type of vessel
construction will be interested in the
views of a Californian as to the future
of concrete ship construction.

"All the hopes and expectations of
the advocates of concrete ships seem
to have been fulfilled by the 11,000-Tpi- le

voyag;e.pf the' Faith, the first
"concrete vessel of considerable tonnage
in this country," says Cant. Thomas
Hope of San Francisco.

"I saw the Faith when she was In
the early stages of construction and
when she was launched and naturally
I was curious to find how she would
stand the rigors of the sea, I saw
her again a short time ago In New
Yorkr" and I was greatly impressed.
She had gone through gales and all
sorts of weather, yet apparently is as
staunch as the day when she slid
from the ways into the waters of the
Pacific ocean.- - V. ,

"In my judgment, concrete ships will
be the ships of the future. The only
problem that has to be overcome In
my opinion, is that of mavimum ton-
nage. I do not know how large con-
crete ships can be built."

Goldsboro, N. C; L. V. Solomon, Albe-
marle, N. C; George Tyson, Farmville,
N. C.

Wounded Slightly
Lieuts. G. M. Harris, Henderson, N.

C; A. M. Pickett Dumam, N. C.
Sergeants John T. Wells, Watha. N.

C; J. A. Austin. Pelzer, S. C; L. E.
Miller, Marion, N. C.

Corporals Walter J. Padrick, Route
2. Wilmington, N. C.;K. N. Kirkman,
Greensboro, N. C; M. E. Johnson, Lu-cam- a,

N. C; Fred Baxley, Darlington,
S. C; John R. Frederick, Route 1. War-
saw, N. C. ; P. B Folger, Dobson, N. C;
C. L. Duncan, Newberry, S. C; Eugene
McDonald, Linden, N. C; Elmer N.
Brown. Burgaw, N.'C; E. B. Rhodes,
Hartsville,- - S. C; W. D. Tatum, Elk

LITTLE COLORED BOY
STRANGELY DISAPPEARS

Fayetteville Searching Parties Fail To
Find Any TraceInvestigation la

Started.
WILSON IS CONFIDENT

OF A JUST SOLUTION Park, N. C; S. R. Briggs, Henderson, i

Harrington, Cameron, N. C; C O. Mar-
shall, Statesville N. C; M. V. Perry,
Durants Neck, N. C.: Jim Wilson, Bar-
ton, S. C; E. C. Williams, Greenville,
N. C; G.'H. Stamey, Lawndale, N. C;
Cletus Lopp, Lexington, N. C; Wm.
Milliken, Charleston, S. C; Kenneth
Price. Murphy. N. C; J. B. Stokes, Chi-co- d,

N.'C; C. J. Whlttington, North
Harloon, N. C; Oscar Deen, Raleigh,
N. C; Monroe Harmon, Vilas, N. C; G.
M. Haste, Edenton, N, C; Clinton
Carelock, Marshville, N. C; Herman L.
Potts, Route 2, Warsaw, Nv C.-- ; R. H.
Swan son, Leasburg, N. C; M&lachl
Thompkins, Ridge Springs, N. C; W.
H. Inablnet, St. Matthews, S. C.

x Missing In Action
Private R. P. Pierce, Mount Aalry,

N. C.

CARL R. GRAY QUITS
R. R. ADMINISTRATE

Director General McAdoo, In Accepting
His Resignation, Pays, High

Tribute to His Work.

N. C. ; Dewey Lewis, Fayetteville, N. C;
D. M. Clymer, Reldsvllle, N. C; W. J.
Melson, Wllliamston, N. C.

Cook B. S. Vic.k, Na8hville,N. C.
Bugler Cornelius Bates,. Elko, S. C.
Privates .Chess McDonald,. Matthews,

N. C; L. R. Mosley, McAdenville, N. C;
Arthur Furr, Stamfield, N. C; vP. C.
Mayberry, Taylorsville, N. C; Paul
Adams, Madison, S. C. ; Robert Dock-er- y,

Stackhouse, N. C; C. R Kelly,
Spray, N. C; M. B. Daniels, Franklin-to- n,

N. C; A. G. Adcock, Roxboro, N.
C; W. M. Dunaway, Charlotte, N. C;
Jasper Oakley, Mariah, N. C; J. C.
York. Asheville, N. C; --W. D. Jones,
Vanceboro, N. C; I. C. Massey, East
Durham, N. C; E. S. Cusack, Hyman,
Sv C; Starling Gentry, White Rock,
N. C; Henry Bowers,. Scotland Neck,
N. C; R. S. Mathis, Swiss, N. C; T. L.
Smith, Washington, N. C; Lewis
Kreece, Warrenville, S. C; L. A. Crews,
Oxford, N. C; Clarence F. Bower,
Route 1, Whlteville, N. C; Jim Daniel,
Greenville, N. C; Ira Harris Stone-bor- o,

S. C; R. E. Lee, Bostic, N. C;
Joseph Huggins, Darlington, S. C;
Jim Pruttt, Concord, N. C. ; Moses Todd,
Middlesex, N. C; Amos Wortman,
Oasar, N. C; James Wyatt, Wagoner,
N. C; Enoch Eddlns, Shelby, N.- - C;
W. J; Moore, Henderson, N.C; J. J.

(Continued from Page One)
to allay public anxiety on the subject.

"The British press and people may
be. relied upon to support fully the
president's enlightened expression of
opinion as to the need of publicity at
the momentous meetings expected to
begin in Paris on the 6th of January.
Surely the world has suffered enough
from secret diplomacy to realize that
mediaevalism of that kind is totally
incompatible with the conception of a
league of free nations. A great'part
of the president's popularity is due to
the knowledge that he is the father
of open diplomacy which it was un-
derstood would be the course adopted
at the forthcoming sessions.

"We have learned enough of (the
evil of secrecy during the last four and
a half years, therefore are alarmed at
rumors which have not yet been off-
icially contradicted, that --the doings of
the peace . conference are to be wrap-
ped in a black cloth of silence. So
far as the United States is concerned,
I have been assured that neither the
French nor American governments
will exercise any control over the ca-
bles conveying news of the proceed-
ings of the conference except . such
amount of control as rs necessary in
rationing to each newspaper and news
distribution agency, made obligatory
by the fact that the Atlantic cables
already are loaded beyond their ca

MARINE CORPS CASUALTIES
The following marine corps casual-

ties are reported by the commanding
general of the American expeditionary
forces:

Killed in aotion 23
Died of wounds received in ao- -

tion 15
Died of disease.. 17
Wounded In action (severely). 122
Wounded In action (degree un-

determined) lMissing in action.............. 20

Fayetteville, Dec. 20. An official in-

vestigation has been instituted into
the strange disappearance of a little
six-year-o- ld negro boy who was car-
ried to Camp Bragg with five other
boys of his- - age by a negro teamster
on Monday and has not been seen
since. The child is a son of Lizzie
Campbell, cook, for the family of H.
M. Pemberton, of this city. He 'has
always been called "Brother," and
probably knows no other name. .

He was one of six little negro boys
who were taken to tne camp on a
wagon driven by John Hoskin, a

negro. After looking about
at the, sights to be seen at the camp
the other boys came back to town on
the wagon, but the Campbell boy did
not return. When Hoskin was ,quesi-tione- d,

as to the child's whereabouts
he replied that he had gotten his-fee- t

wet and went over "to a fire" to dry
his shoes and stockings, and that the
shoes were burnt up in the fire. He
said he did not see the boy after that.
It was not made clear where the fire
was.

Several searching parties have vis- -

ited the cantonment and have covered
the road between Fayetteville and the
camp but without finding a trace of
the missing" child. The pof ce have
been asked to have Hoskirw detained
until the child is located.- - He was
taken into custody but was released
when he assured the police that the
boy " had left the camp before he was
ready to come back to town, and that
he knew nothing of his disappearance.

Total 198
No names of Carolinians are

In the list; ' ' Copyright 1918 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Washington, Dec. 20. Carl R. Grey,
of Baltimore, director of the division
of operations of the railroad adminis-
tration, has resigned and Director-Gener- al

McAdbo has " accepted the
resignation effective Jan. 15. Mr. Gray,
who formerly was president of the
Western Maryland Railroad, said he
needed a complete rest.

In announcing the resignation to-
night, Mr. McAdoo said no successor
to Mr. Grey has been oppointed. Mr.
Grey resigned as president of the
Western Maryland to take up his
duties with the railroad administra-
tion last January.

In his. letter to ir. Grey accepting
the resignation, Director General Mc-
Adoo said:

"You have served with such marked
ability, loyalty and patriotism and
have rendered service of such great
value in the responsible post you have
occupied, that your resignation is agreat loss to the railroad adminis-
tration and to the country. You have
not only lightened my burden by
your effective but you
have rendered service of the richest
character to your country."

pacity."

THREE THOUSAND
FIGHTERS LANDED

Notice to Street Car Patrons
(Employes of the Carolina Ship Yard.)

Please note change in carservice leaving the Carolina
Ship Yard by order of the representative of the U, S. Ship-
ping B6ard, Emergency Fleet. Corporation.

1. The regular car due to leave the Carolina Ship Yard
at 4:30 P. M.,.can hot be held beyond leaving time.

2. No other cars can leave the Carolina Ship Yard before
4:40 P. M. , '

REV.
;

MOTHER MARY AGNES
DIES AT THE AGE OF 84

Good fabrics are
"good business"

TJERE'S cine thing you mustn't lose sight of

if you want clothes that last and save

get good fabrics. Prices are higher; and in many

clothes, fabric-qualit- y is lower. Ours isn't.

We have Hart, Schaffner & Marx all-- f.

; wool clothes; we guarantee your satis-
faction with fabric, style, wear, tail-
oring, "dye as w always have. tYou
pay more for sucn clothes, but they're
worth It.

v , "

JFhm&t David Co.

Car Service

Bount Ends in a Dravr.
Baltimore, Dec. 20. In . the firstsparring match of this city since thewar ban was lifted, Jack Sharkey, ofNew York, and Dick Loadman, ofLockport, N. Y., fought 12 rounds toa draw tonight before a large crowd.

Neither scared a knockdown.

Philadelphia, Dec. 20. The Rev.
Mother Mary Agnes, superior general
of the Order of St. Francis of the
United States, died at the convent of
Our Lady of Angles in Glen Riddle,
near here, today. She was - 84 years
old.'- - .

' V -

Mother" Mary Agnes, - as widely
known in the Catholic (church, having
established many missions, parochial
schools. and hospitals.!

(Continued From Page One.)
of battle, are tonight at the Camp
Stuart debarkation hospital.

The 118th field artillery, composed
of men chiefly from Georgia and
Alabama, also are at Camp Stuart
where they are expected to remain a
week before proceeding ' to Camp
GoTdon,, Atlanta, to be demobilized.
This unit, which was aboard the trans-port America when that vessel myster-
iously sank at her berth in New York
harbor about October 14, reached
France just "too late to participate in
the fighting. '. ,

-

Abput 700 marine corps aviators,
who also arrived. on the. Mercury, lefttoday for the? Norfolk navy yard .where
each will be given a month's rhurlough
before the organization is sent to a
naval flying field in Florida. -

One passenger on the Mercury who
did not appear on the official list but
who was one of the most popular
of all, was alittle French orphan boy.
He stowed: away on the ship just be-
fore she sailed from France ? and
managed to remain1 , hidden-- : until . .the
transport" was : two: days at sea. He

v., Cerg Cm-fi- T Dead,

- In order to give the best car-servi- ce under the circumstances (until
double track Is completed), trains will leave the Carolina Ship Yard as
follows: .." "v '; . , . ,
; A. Local cars leave every 20 minutes to 430 p. m.

B. THROUGH express first stbp-- FRONT , and PRINCESS streets, leav-
ing at 4:40 p. ro.; stopping also at. Front and Redcross, Fourth and Red- -

r cross,-an- Tenth and Redcross streets. A 1 -
. .

Theregular 5 o'clock Stiburbaii car ;for Winter Park and Wrights-- :ville will be held to connect with' this train. ; '

C. Following immediately from; west track an additional three car
.; express will leave, stopping only at Central , Boulevard, Third andGreenfield, Railroad -- Crossing, "Third and Wright, Front and : Wright,

Front. and Castle, Front and Nun, Front and Orange, Front and Marked-Fron- t
and Princess. Front , and; Red oloss, . Fourth and Redcross, Fifthland Redcross, :Elghth iand Redcross, and Tenth and Redcross.

New York, Dc. fd. George :;on--- j

Spanish Premier In Paris.Paris, Dec. 20. (Havas).-tCou- nt
the Spanish premier, who ar-

rived in Paris today for conferences
with President Wilson and the 'alliedrepresentatives, visited Premier, Clem-enve- au

and Foreign Minister Pichonduring the day.

way, vetran actor ; and . theaatrical
manager who directed . the original
"Uncle Tom's Cabin company on its
European tour, died at his home here
today, aged 73. r . "v--

47; ..For the 'Stonyach and Ltrer. .'."--

Just try one 50cv. bottle of LAX-FO- S

PEPSIN. . A. Liquid Digestive. Laxative.
Pleasant to take. Now made nsind rec-
ommended . by th? i r'mAnfacturers ;f

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-;me- nt

fails to cure Itching, BlindrBleed-in- g
or Protruding Piles. Stops,, irrita-tion; Soothes, and Heals. You can get

y. xjocai car leayins at ;ou p. jn., ana every 29 minutes thereafter.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

: i me uiater rower tomDan vreswm sieep arter the first application. will be adopted byj one of the medical
. ATlce tVC adv. ;. :W":.'-;- f ...jr. urove .tasteless . ua-;- x yi. ag.y.


